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SEBASTIÁN GARCÍA’S NEWSLETTER

July

Greetings to all of you my dear brethren and may the grace, the mercy and the
peace of our Lord be with us always. I am pretty grateful to God for everything He’s
doing in us and through us. I’m sure, serving God it is a great honor for real.

In the very beginning of July I was visiting our brothers and several families in
the last days in Itarema city, to wish them a farewell and giving them words of
encouragement. We also kept preaching in the worship services and visiting Maria’s
family to teach them the holy gospel. I talked with our brother Wandberg to take care
of them from now on.

We finally moved to Fortaleza city and we are already installed in our new home.
Thanks God the moving was quick and safe.

The first days in Fortaleza I was getting around the city to be more familiarized,
especially driving in my motorbike, because there’s a big difference between Itarema
and Fortaleza. Thanks God I am getting accustomed, it’s not a big deal.

Me and Patrícia are welcomed from our brothers from Conjunto Esperança, and
by the way, this month flew by!

In the past few weeks we’ve been visiting our brothers from Conjunto Esperança
and with some of them we’ve been talking about many projects we intend to do, we’ll
keep discussing and of course, I’ll let you know.

I proposed in my heart to write and post on Facebook and WhatsApp every single
day (except on Sundays) a devotional, a scriptural thought to teach and encourage
people. I already began doing it. I don’t know there but here, somehow it helps a lot
our brothers. On top of that, I intend to make a Facebook account for Conjunto
Esperança Church of Christ. There I will share the day’s devotional as I am doing it
nowadays in my own account.

I had the idea to make theological or Bible studies videos on YouTube in
Portuguese. I shared my thoughts about it with our brothers and they totally agree.
Actually, they are more than happy for that. So God willing I’ll make it come true. I
just need some time to learn more about how to edit videos and little by little I will
buy some equipment for that purpose.

Our brothers from Conjunto Esperança discussed between them and they decided
to choose me as the one to be in charge of our Bible studies on Fridays. So from that
day on I am teaching our brothers on Fridays in the church building.

Me and my wife were also helping our youthful group, especially on Saturdays
teaching and make some games. Beyond that, we had man and women meetings.
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On Sundays I was serving in the worship services preaching, exhorting, and go
on.

Other good news it has to do with our brothers from Piauí state. On behalf of
them, our brother Samuel got in touch with me to ask me if I could teach them some
Bible classes on video callings. I accepted doing it once a week on Tuesdays evening.
We already began and the topic is about: “Our mission as Christians”.

In addition to that, I keep teaching Darlan and Ryan from Itarema on video
callings.

As a usual, I keep preparing myself learning deep and profound the Holy
Scripture and reading a tons of books. O great preacher needs to act and react as Jesus,
pray as Jesus and we need to have a gigantic library to know as much as Jesus as
possible.

By the way, me and my wife decided to enrolled in College with the purpose to
be more useful. As you know, I studied in “Bear Valley”, to begin as a theologian, so
I decided to study “philosophy” and my wife agrees with that. Using rightly this skill,
it could come in handy in the church.

My wife is HR, and now she’s going to study “accounting”.

As a hobby I keep my Italian language studies.

I have more news to share with you brothers, however I ponder it would be better
to share it later. Thanks God everything is working out.

Once again, me and my wife thank you for the prayers and for the support we are
receiving to serve God in His kingdom and helping our brothers. Please keep praying
for this mission.

Preaching at Pedro’s in worship service
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Our last lunch with our friends from Itarema

Moving day

One of the Bible studies on Friday

Preaching in worship service
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Teaching Darlan

Teaching Ryan

Teaching our brothers from Piauí state
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Youthful group

With Breno and Priscila discussing some
projects about the church



JULY 2022
CATEGORY COST SOME DESCRIPTION

RENTING BILL R$ 1.075,00 The old one: R$ 275 (middle) and the new one R$ 800
ENERGY BILL R$ 133,17
INTERNET BILL R$ 94,67
WATER BILL R$ 33,90
GROCERY STORE R$ 1.271,15
MINERAL WATER
MED. & DRUGSTORE R$ 49,30
DENTAL INSURANCE R$ 27,20
WIFE R$ 79,00
HAIR AND BEARD R$ 42,00
FUEL
TRANSPORTATION R$ 761,22
SUBSCRIPTIONS R$ 24,80
LEISURE
BOOKS R$ 253,14

COURSES R$ 359,12
Italian courses.
College: Sebas: R$ 157,45 and Patrícia: R$ 116,10

CLOTHES R$ 395,64
ELECTRONIC
FURNITURE
OTHERS R$ 3.566,13 A R$ 800 Deposit on renting, R$ 2300 moving.

TOTAL R$ 8.165,44


